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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to explore methods of how to better identify
victims of Domestic Minor Sexual Traffic (DMST). Human trafficking still exists in
modern society, due to the volume of underground sexual solicitation; it has
become more difficult to identify victims of sexual exploitation in vulnerable youth
population. The research study conducted obtained different perspectives of
social workers within various human services agencies. The research study also
collected data with a via-email survey. The measures that were utilized were
knowledge of sexual trafficking victim’s characteristics, perceptions, beliefs, and
competence. Data was analyzed by using the SPSS software to analyze data,
provide a descriptive statistic by utilizing level of comfort chart. Table 1 (see
appendix D), identified 21% of females, and 14% of males. The results showed
that social workers had an understanding and the knowledge of sexual trafficked
victims, but their comfort level had a significant difference where it was reported
that they felt the need to have further training in regard to DMST victims. The
literature was consistent with the findings, workers are in need to further obtain
training regarding DMST victims. Due to the lack of research in DMST victims, it
was inconsistent whether social workers prevent from identifying DMST victims
due to their own perceptions.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION OF DOMESTIC MINOR SEXUAL TRAFFICKED VICTIMS

Introduction
This chapter introduces the problems encountered in the United States
with sexual exploitation of minors. This chapter will provide evidence of the
reason why overcoming barriers to better identify sexual exploitation minors is
critical to prevent and create a unique model of care for trauma induced from
sexual exploitation.
Problem Statement
According to the Statistics of the United States Department of State
(2010), 12.3 million humans were sexually trafficked throughout the world. Of
these, only 4% received care or some type of assistance. Human trafficking is
considered a form of modern-slavery, where millions of men and women have
been forced to work for survival in exchange of labor, and commercial sex
purposes. The victims were given false promises of better living conditions and
even a hope of a loving relationship. Domestic minor sexual traffic victims shared
many identifying factors such as homelessness, abusive homes victims,
problems with substance abuse, foster youth, and runaway minors. Minors with
such risk factors had a higher chance to become victims of sexual exploitation in
United States (Countryman-Roswurm, 2014). According to CountrymanRoswurm (2014), runaways had 48 hours to become victims of sexual
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exploitation; this factor alone makes it higher risk of becoming victims of such
underground industry (Countryman-Roswurm, 2014).
The Coalition Against Sexual Exploitation was founded and established
five years ago in the County of San Bernardino, working alongside with the
Public Defender, Probation Department, Children Family Services, and
Behavioral Health. The Coalition Against Sexual Exploitation (CASE) was
established to determine programs necessary to help minors or adults who were
victims of sexual exploitation. CASE oversees the program facilitation,
education, and outreach. CASE collaborates with all social services agencies to
find and obtain better ways to reach out to Domestic Minor Sexual Trafficking
(DMST) victims. They also help identify minors, provide services, training, and
prevention strategies that can be distributed among all social services
departments. Many of the vulnerable minor population are likely to be victims of
sexual exploitation.
According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(2012), there are 200,000 children that become victimized in the United States
yearly. There were three major cities in nation that are a major contribution to
exploitation to minors: Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco. These cities
had the largest revenue from minor sexual exploitation. California had one of the
largest sexual exploitations industries, due to having the largest number of
immigrants, ports of entry, and its multicultural populations. This alone is a major
issue in our state. Up until resent human trafficked victims were considered
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criminals for many years, until the Protection Act of 2000, which protected
anybody with risk of sexual exploitation or current accusations. Due to the
incrimination of DMST victims in prior years, victims were afraid to come forward
and request help and be on the road of recovery.
Sexual exploitation has always been a problem in society, especially in the
United States were it is more likely to become a victim of sexual exploitation if the
youth is a foster child and have higher risks of being runway foster children. Due
to the lack of assessments, it is a harder to identify minors who are victims or will
become victims of sexual exploitation. Victims such as sexually abused children,
foster children, and children with mental illness are more likely to become victims
of sexual exploitation. Even though these facts are known, they are not
considered and therefore children fall through the cracks and still become victims
of sexual exploitation.
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify and explore factors that prevent
social workers from identifying DMST victims and those who are at risk. In a
recent study (Manio, 2015) it was found that there is a gap of miscommunication
between agencies and services that are provided to minors who are at risk of
sexual exploitation and or are current victims. Human trafficking still exists in
modern society, due to the volume of underground sexual solicitation: it has
made it more difficult to identify victims of sexual exploitation. The study seeks to
overcome the barriers and obtain the perspectives of social workers within
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different human services agencies and provide an insight of the training and
resources they had available to provide to DMST victims. The study will use a
quantitative study to provide insight on how well social workers are trained to
deal with DMST victims and seek if treatment has been available. The study will
allow the anonymous agencies to find more effective strategies to identity DMST
victims, prevent foster minors from becoming victims and create a better
recovery care model for DMST victims to overcome and prevent going back to
being victimized. Overcoming barriers to better identify victims of sexual
exploitation, would be key to overcome such barriers, identify better care models
and create prevention programs where minors and parents can be educated in
an earlier stage of their lives.

Significance of the Project for Social Work Practice
Public assistance agencies had a difficult time identifying DMST victims.
To obtain funding and being able to allocate funding, agencies must resolve the
problem by looking for better ways to identify DMST victims. To be an effective
asset to clients with DMST trauma and physical abuse, agencies need a better
assessment tool to help identify DMST victims and being able to better
understand their needs. Being able to identify victims in a higher volume will
promote better research data to test from and find better client approaches to be
able to promote better recovery models, where DMST can be successfully
recovered. Issues have been seen where DMST victims leave the program and
gone back to what they knew best, due to the lack of grant allocations,
4

identifications and recovery programs. Creating this research study where social
workers can identify victims of sexual exploitation will allow social workers to be
trained in a targeted approach to prevent children or foster youth from being
victimized once again. Social workers are more likely to deal with victims of
sexual exploitation. Due to the secrecy of sexual exploitation, there is a lack of
research, prevention, training and education. Being able to identify DMST victims
and creating different programs where all social workers can be trained and
create preventative education program. Social workers having hands will create
prevention, educate and promote recovery to DMST victims. What are the factors
that prevent social workers from identifying DMST victims?
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
Chapter two, will illustrate and provide the review of different studies done
to assist DMST victims and what interventions can help social workers. Secondlevel Heading
Risk Factors for Domestic Minor Sexual Traffic Victims
Countryman-Roswurm (2014) conducted a research study where many
risk factors played a role to minor sexual trafficking victims. According to
Countryman-Roswurm (2014) 95% of minors are becoming sexually trafficked
when they are abused as children, runaways, foster youth, homeless or children
living in a domestic violence home or drug abuse environment. History has
proven that any youth who does not have a stable home or family is more
vulnerable to become DMST victims in less than 48 hours from running away
from home or being homeless (Countryman-Roswurm, 2014). The study done by
Countryman-Roswurm (2014) was delivering 10 psychosocial educational
sessions to 23 home runaways, homeless and street minors. Their primary goal
was to create awareness of healthy relationships boundaries, the desire and
expectations to mental, physical and mental respect (Countryman-Roswurm,
2014). Their study resulted in educating eight percent of the adolescents who
were homeless, street minors and runaways to identify signs of healthy
relationships, making a prevention program by educating minors on how to
6

identify risk factors of becoming DMST. Creating a prevention plan for minors at
an early education curriculum would prevent children from becoming victims of
sexual exploitation Social workers can also pre-educate many of the minors who
are living in foster homes, group homes, or even shelter, pre-educating what
happens when minors are hooked into the sex industry. This will create
prevention from minors becoming DMST victims
Criminalization to Victimization
Sexual Trafficking has not been recognized as an issue until maybe in the
last 10 years. According to Hughes (2007) victims were not recognized as victims
but as criminals. Policy makers developed the Victims of Trafficking and Violence
Protection Act (VTVPA) in 2000, which only protected individuals who sought out
help. This did not mean that anyone who was arrested for prostitution was
protected: minors are booked in juvenile hall and place in recovery camps by the
of Juvenile Justice Department. This procedure made it more difficult for minors
or anyone with a history of prostitution to seek help. Agencies such as Coalition
Against Sexual Exploitation (CASE) in San Bernardino County are working
together with other agencies to create awareness, prevention, education, and
outreach to the victims who need help and to create identification tools to
determine programs that are in need by DMST population. This allows many of
the San Bernardino County Agencies seeking assistance when they need
decision making along with networking of what services can be offered when a
DMST victim is identified. But due to history, DMST victims are afraid to be
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criminals and not victims. Victims are afraid of seeking help due to the threats
many victims receive or the overall social criticism (Jenkins, 2015).
According to Manio (2015) there are many risk factors that DMST victims are
exposed to that make it higher possibility to become a victim of sexual
exploitation. One major factor that creates higher chance for a minor to become
victim as a DMST is being homeless, or facing instability psychologically,
physically and the absence of parental supervision.
Theories Guiding Conceptualization
According to the research study done by Manio (2014) agencies have a
lack of communication creates and training when it comes to victims of sexual
exploitation. Although, there is research done on victims of sexual exploitation
there are few existing articles regarding theories of how to better identify DMST
victims. Therefore, identifying factors that prevent social workers from identifying
DMST victims would be an ideal approach to begin to research better ways to
treat DMST victims. Furthermore, Manio’s (2015) findings were that Child
Welfare workers had a lack of communication or training regarding DMST
victims. If it is found that social workers have a lack of education and training one
approach that can be utilize would be Treatment or Therapeutic Foster Care.
Foster Family-based Treatment Association (2014) has created specific evidence
based approach called Treatment or Therapeutic Foster Care (TFC) this
approach is primarily how to deal with children who have been sexually exploited.
This treatment is specified for victim survivors and used by agency providers.
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TFC is one of the preferred treatment plans for DMST and young adults who
were victims of sexual exploitation. Their level of treatment is believed to be the
best served through level of care preparations, intervention that is provided by
TFC clinicians and foster parents to address their trauma and start a recovery
plan by a path of wellbeing and a successful recovery. According to the Foster
Family Based Treatment Association (2014) this approach has four key areas
that are addressed with several recommendations of resources for victims of
DMST. Such keys are 1. Screening and assessment, 2. Specialized training for
TFC staff and foster parents, 3. Cross-agency collaboration and safety, and 4.
the need for outcome measures unique for the DMS/CSEC population (Foster
Family Based Association, 2014). More importantly they use the Evidence-Based
Options for minor that show signs of PTSD and related problems with DMST.
On the other hand, social workers need to re-educate themselves when
dealing with sexual abuse victims. Pack (2011) suggested that discovering an
integrated frame for practice where quantitative investigations of theory's done by
social workers working with sexual abuse victims should be a primary priority.
Pack (2011) describes how social worker theorists have reframed the movement
from psychoanalytically thinking with an emphasis on the client's process toward
the relationship built with the therapist. In simpler words the therapist or the
social worker should acknowledge the abuse and trauma to be able to
understand and articulate in the so called by Pack (2011) “liminal space” where
client and social worker can have refocused in the therapeutic relationship and
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how the engagement can affect the client and the social worker and the clinical
process; by doing this social worker should be able to better identify DMST
victims.
Foster Family Based Association has provided many promising methods
of intervention that have been effective to DMST victims in their caseload by
utilizing the Evidence based approach from TFC. In this research, it was not
necessary using a theory to treat a client, but rather identifying factors that
prevent social workers from identifying DMST victims. If clients were the target,
Attachment Theory will be utilizing to determine its role in intervention and
recovery of the trauma and physical abuse a DSMT victim has endured. TraumaFocused Cognitive Behavioral Theory approach will deal with the distorted beliefs
and attributions related to the abuse where DMST victims are provided with
supportive environments where they can talk about their traumatic experiences
and seek the goal of a healthy recovery (Foster-Family Based Association,
2014).
Due to the low existing literature on DMST victims and intervention
theories regarding treatment; DMST victims are more likely to suffer from PTSD.
Attachment Theory literature provides better outcomes for intervention for minors
who suffer from PTSD and sexual abuse (Bolon, 2012). According to Bolon
(2002) attachment theory can be successfully used or misused by professionals.
Bolon (2002) argues that attachment theory can be an effective theory for
children with physical abuse by benefiting areas such as the relationship bond
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between perpetrator and the victim, the dynamics of the abuse maintenance,
coping with abuse, risk of abuse and the type of intensity of the effects of the
abuse, the effect of the removal of children from their homes. On the other hand,
the misuse is the fact that attachment theory may be at risk for being a burden to
social cultural values. However, attachment theory provides a deep theoretical
frame social workers can utilize to treat victims with trauma and PTSD.
Attachment theory can be utilized by counseling, group sessions where the
trauma can be addressed and can also be an effective intervention to prevent
any future DMST victimization, and help better identify DMST victims.

Summary
Although in modern society, Domestic Minor Sexual Trafficking is a huge
issue where thousands of children are victimized by the second. Little literature is
available regarding DMST issues and methods for intervention. Any social
service agency should be prepared and trained to identify the high-risk factors
minors that have a risk factor present, providing pre-education services for
intervention, but overall more importantly being able to identify a potential DMST
victim. Secondly, providing the services once the assessment is completed,
involving appropriate services of intervention, such as shelter, education
services, medical care, screening, life skills, case management, career training
programs and if possible family reunification. These services will create a bridge
to recovery or prevention to sexual exploitation. The purpose of this study to
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identify the factors that prevents social workers from identifying DMST victims
and those who are at risk and identify the essential assessment tools, that a
clinical model of care requires to be able to treat emotional and trauma related to
sexual exploitation industry by utilizing Attachment Theory and Trauma-Focused
Cognitive-Behavioral Theory.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODS

Introduction
This chapter, provides the overview of the study’s research design. The
chapter will cover the study designed, the participant involved, the methods for
collecting data, study designed, sampling, data collection and instruments,
procedures and an overview for protecting the participants and the information
collected.

Study Designed
DMST victims are in high demand in the sex trafficking industry. This
underground industry has been victimizing children for decades. Victims not only
fear the public from being prosecuted but also the retaliations from their pimps
(Hughes, 2007). Therefore, the purpose of the study was to explore if there are
any factors that prevent social workers from identifying DMST victims. A
quantitative research design was utilized, using several different agencies social
workers who deal with high risk children. All participants were from different
backgrounds, and level of services. The quantitative research designed was
chosen to determine if social worker’s perceptions of DMST victims had in affect
in the area. Being able to identify factors that prevent social workers from
identifying victims would be a beneficial to all agencies dealing with children who
are at risk of becoming victims or are current victims. The quantitative research
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designed provided detailed information in regard to training and dealing with
children who have risk factors of becoming sexual trafficked victims and how
much further training is needed. The goal of the research was to find better ways
to identify DMST victims by identifying factors that prevent social workers from
identifying DMST victims. The quantitative research method was utilizing to
describe and explore the perceptions of several different agencies of social
workers who have contact children who are at risk of sexual exploitation and who
come across Child Welfare.

Sampling
The study data was collected by using a convenience sampling method,
data was collected by attending several agency collaborations and meeting
where social worker’s voluntary completed the quantitative research survey.
Several non-profit social service collaboration and meetings were attended to
obtain willing participants. The survey contained questions of comfort levels
dealing with and completing assessment for possible sexual exploited children.
This allow the study to identify factors that prevent social workers from identifying
DMST victims or possible victims. The survey provided questions regarding their
current approaches due to social worker high caseload and time management.
Social workers were at free of will and volunteer to participate in research survey.
Participants who participated in survey completed a participation card, where
email was requested during the meeting. The consent was provided during
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request of participation and also was part of survey email. The email introduced
the research and the school, consent to participate, and the research project.
The survey contained questions that address social workers and their opinions
regarding DMST victims. The research provided different themes and results that
can contribute with the prevention of identifying DMST victims. A letter of support
was sent out to several agencies thanking them for their participation.
Data Collection and Instruments
The dependent variables utilized in this research study was the
Knowledge and level of comfort levels of social workers. The level of
measurement was ordinal for each question of the survey (e.g., extremely
comfortable, moderately comfortable, slightly comfortable, moderately
uncomfortable, extremely uncomfortable). The research was measured with
variable utilizing the comfort level of social workers, and comparing with
frequencies and the percentage results
However, the research also required other personal questions that we
needed to figure the higher risk factors of becoming DMST victims and what
other preventative measures can agencies take to prevent victims from being
victimized. The level of independent variable utilized included questions
regarding level of measurements that are listed as follows: demographic
questions, age, sex orientation, education level master’s degree or bachelors,
health, ethnicity, family environment, level of education. Sample questions
included the following: How old are you? which is at the measurement level of
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interval, what is your sex orientation which is the nominal measurement level,
and finally what is the level of education were the level of measurement would be
ordinal.
The survey utilize all data regarding social workers and their current
assessments, this will allow us to identify common themes of level of education
when dealing with DMST victims, identification topics when interviewing clients,
assessment of risk for possible DMST victims, prevention completed by CFS
workers to risk youth, awareness of risk factors that play a role in DMST victims,
and if the level of education from a social worker prevents from identifying DMST
victims. The collection of the data had its limitation on anonymity and biases.
Both address in the survey, therefore it was necessary to utilize an online survey
to gather honest participants with the use of the Qualtrics survey system.
Procedures
The study was completed by having all social worker from different
interagency committees participate in voluntary status. The questionnaire was
distributed to all volunteer social workers via email and responses were forward
to the research via email survey link. Informed consent was provided to each
participant. All participant was informed that their participation was voluntary and
no incentives were provided. There were no foreseeable risks to the participants
in this study. Participants’ identities will remain anonymous as no identifying
information was requested. Also, social workers were not asked any identifying
information about their former or current clients. The questionnaires were
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destroyed once the conclusion was identified. The results were provided to the
Department of Human Services. The survey only consisted of a 20-minute time
frame, which will include true and false questions, scale of comfort questions and
knowledge based question.
Protections of Human Subjects
There was no foreseeable risk to the participation of this study, but for
safe measures an application to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of California
State University, San Bernardino has been completed. The research was
received all letters of approval from the IRB and human services agencies data
collection were completed and process. All participants were free of will to
participate in the research study; therefore, the link to the email sent out was
completed at their employment workplace. All participants were provided and
were required to read the consent form and indicate their agreement to
participate to complete the survey.
Data Analysis
The research survey provided several true and false questions, to
measure the level of comfort when making DMST assessments. However, this
research would also require other open ended questions that would need to
figure the higher risk factors of becoming DMST victims and what other
preventative measures can agencies take to prevent victims from being
victimized along with their personal opinions. Utilizing a Likert measuring scale,
will provide a more cleared level of comfort of social workers when interviewing
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risk youth for sexual exploitation. The level of independent variable would be
utilizing questions regarding 1 level of measurements, such as demographics
questions for example age, sex, orientation, education level master's degree or
bachelors, health, ethnicity, family environment, level of education. The questions
utilize in the study are as follows How old are you? Which is the measurement
level of interval, what is the sex orientation which is the nominal measurement
level, and finally what is the level of education were the level of measurement
would be ordinal. The main question regarding the study completed is based on
the level of comfort when asked questions such as: are you comfortable asking
questions to clients if they must ask permission to eat, sleep, or use the
restroom?
Summary
This chapter described the research designed, sampling data, collection
insturments, procedures and data analysis collection. The voluentered
participants were collected by attending several collaboration meetings and
sending survey via email with Qualtrics survey.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS

Introduction
The sole purpose of this chapter is to outline the results and the statistical
analysis of the research conducted. The chapter will contain the detailed report of
the samples, data collections and descriptive statistics of the data collected. The
chapter will summarize the results of the survey themes such as gender, race,
highest level of education, how long have they been working as a social worker,
and basic biases questions that demonstrate their own perception of what are
domestic minor sexual trafficked victims. This section will include the mean,
range of scores and the number of respondents for the inclusion, standard
deviation,
Presentation of Finding
Participants for this study were gathered from Qualtrics Survey. The sample was
comprised of more females (21%) than males (14.3%). Most participants fell into
the age range from 35 to 44 (38.1%) and most of the participants had completed
some graduate school (42.9%). The years of experience reported by participants
ranged from 0 months to 6 years of experience working as a social worker. Nine
percent of the sample reported working for at least 2 years as a social worker
and nine percent reported working for three years. The rest of the sample
reported variations of years of experience from 0 months to six years (See Table
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1).

Table 1 Demographics
Variable

Frequency
N

Gender
Male
Female
Age
18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
65 to 74
75 or older
Highest Level of Education
Graduated from College
Some Graduate School
Completed Graduate School

Percentage
%

3
17

14.3
21.0

5
5
8
1
1
0

23.8
23.8
38.1
4.8
4.8
0

5
9
6

23.8
42.9
28.6

The next set of questions covered basic knowledge regarding Human
Trafficking. Most of the participants (95.2%) did not agree with the statement
that victims of sexual exploitation are always female. A majority (90.5%) of
participants agree with the statement that sometimes, prostitutes are victims of
human trafficking. Almost all the participants (95.2%) disagreed with the
statement that Immigrant workers are only in the United States because they
chose to come work here. Most participants (81.0%) disagreed with the
statement that if someone is being trafficked they would tell. Seventy-six percent
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of participants agreed that it is important to complete a full assessment to
determine if someone is a victim of human trafficking. Over ninety-five percent of
participants agreed that it is important to ask clients about their relationships with
their families or significant others is important. Just over ninety percent of
participants agreed that sexually exploited individuals are always victims and do
not agree that sexually exploited individuals are criminals. Most participants
(81%) of participants agree that victims of sexual exploitation are hard to get
engaged. Just over three quarters (76%) of participants feel comfortable
speaking about sexual exploitation with young clients as professionals. (See
Table 2).
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Table 2. Basic Trafficking Knowledge
Variable

Frequency
Percent
N
%
Victims of sexual exploitation are always female
False
20
95.2
True
0
0
Missing
1
4.8
Sometimes prostitutes are victims of human trafficking
False
1
4.8
True
19
90.5
Missing
1
4.8
Immigrant workers are only in the United States because they chose to
come work here
False
20
95.2
True
0
0
Missing
1
4.8
If someone is being trafficked will they tell you?
False
17
81.0
True
0
0
Missing
4
19.0
It is important to complete a full assessment to determine if someone is a
victim of human trafficking
False
4
19.0
True
16
76.2
Missing
1
4.8
Can you help a victim of sexual exploitation?
False
1
4.8
True
18
85.7
Missing
2
9.5
Asking my client how their relationships with family or significant other is
important?
False
0
0
True
20
95.2
Missing
1
4.8
Sexual exploited individuals are always victims
False
1
4.8
True
19
90.5
Missing
1
4.8
Do you consider sexual exploited individuals criminals?
False
19
90.5
True
1
4.8
Missing
1
4.8
Victims of sexual exploitation are hard to get engaged?
False
3
14.3
22

True
17
Missing
1
As a professional, are you comfortable speaking about sexual
exploitation with your youth clients?
False
4
True
16
Missing
1

81.0
4.8

19.0
76.2
4.8

The next set of questions explores participants’ level of comfort in
working with sexually exploited victims. Just under half (47%) of participants
stated that they feel extremely comfortable discussing current decision making,
including making decisions about their own bodies. Approximately two-thirds
(66%) of participants stated that they are extremely comfortable asking questions
of their clients including if they must ask permission to eat, sleep, or use the
restroom. Fifty-seven percent of participants stated that they are extremely
comfortable asking clients if they are forced to anything that they have not
wanted to do or perform. Approximately two-thirds (66%) of participants stated
that they are comfortable asking clients if anybody in the family has received
threats regarding forcing clients to do something they don’t want to do. A
majority of participants (81%) stated that they believe they should have more
extensive training dealing with Human Trafficking victims and most participants
(71%) stated that they are comfortable working with Human Trafficking victims.
(See Table 3).
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Table 3 Levels of Comfort
Variable

Frequency
Percentage
N
%
Are you comfortable discussing current decision making, such as
making decisions about their body on their own?
Extremely comfortable
10
47.6
Moderately comfortable
3
14.3
Slightly comfortable
5
23.8
Neither comfortable nor uncomfortable
0
0
Slightly uncomfortable
1
4.8
Moderately uncomfortable
1
4.8
Extremely uncomfortable
0
0
Missing
1
4.8
Are you comfortable asking questions to your clients as if they have to
ask permission to eat, sleep, or use the restroom?
Extremely comfortable
14
66.7
Moderately comfortable
2
9.5
Slightly comfortable
1
4.8
Neither comfortable nor uncomfortable
0
0
Slightly uncomfortable
1
4.8
Moderately uncomfortable
1
4.8
Extremely uncomfortable
0
0
Missing
3
14.3
Are you comfortable asking the client if they are forced to do anything
that they have not wanted to do or perform?
Extremely comfortable
12
57.1
Moderately comfortable
5
23.8
Slightly comfortable
2
9.5
Neither comfortable nor uncomfortable
0
0
Slightly uncomfortable
0
0
Moderately uncomfortable
0
0
Extremely uncomfortable
1
4.8
Missing
1
4.8
Are you comfortable asking your client if anybody in the family has
received threats in regards forcing you to do something you don’t want
to do?
Definitely yes
14
66.7
Probably Yes
5
23.8
Might or might not
1
4.8
Missing
1
4.8
Definitely yes
14
66.7
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Do you believe that you should have more extensive training dealing with
Human Trafficking Victims
Yes
17
81.0
No
3
14.3
Missing
1
4.8
Are you comfortable working with Human Trafficking Victims
Yes
15
71.4
No
5
23.8
Missing
1
4.8
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION

Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the proceeding finding of the
present study. Limitations of the study will be provided in this chapter, also
recommendations for current extensive education and training, policy and
probable future research. The chapter will also conclude with final implications of
benefits to social workers and training all agencies with sexual trafficked victims.
Discussion
The overall purpose of the study was to explore the perceptions of social
workers dealing with domestic minor sexual trafficked victims, and how those
perceptions affected their level of comfort, knowledge, and training dealing with
victims of such traumatic events. The results indicated that social workers have
an extensive knowledge the importance of asking questions regarding their
client’s relationship, completing a full assessment and overall the knowledge that
not always females are victims, foreign individuals do not come to this country by
choice, and social workers are aware that prostitutes are more likely to had been
victims of sexual exploitation. The findings also provided 19 % percent of the
participants felt uncomfortable dealing with victims of sexual trafficking. Another
founded result was that 70 % of the participants had attended human trafficking
training, and 75% of the participants believed that they needed more of an
extensive training to deal and have the overall knowledge to deal with victims of
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sexual exploitation. Another positive relationship that was founded in the
research study was the fact that 85 % of the participants felt that they needed
more than extended training to identify and deal with DMST victims. When
participants were asked about their beliefs of DMST victims their response was:
‘where victims and need help and support, they should be helped, it’s not talked
about enough, they are always victims and should never be seen as criminals, I
believe further research is needed, simple victims of a messed up society, people
assumed most choose to be prostitutes, they are taken advantage of and don’t
have resourced needed to seek help, they need our advocacy, in general terms I
see them as victims who end up having a strong bond with the person controlling
them, then bond id difficult to break, DOJ laws need to be amended to reflect
victimization instead of labeling minors as criminals, also, the entire social justice
filed showed be aware that DMST youth are also MALE and studies should also
srat reflecting those stats’.
Limitations
The limitations of the research had several characteristics that impacted
the research. Such as the lacked prior research dealing with DMST victims.
Another limitation of this study was the size. The sample size was small, many of
the participants from various organizations did not want to risk and participate to
avoid any controversial publishing or comments in regard to if social workers
have anything to do with the lack of prevention or any perception that can be
significantly a reason why minors are not identifying early or during victimization
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period. According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(2012), there are 200,000 children who are victimized in the United States yearly,
this number is a significant number to the number of children who are sexually
trafficked and victimized in the United States. The research was forced to gather
survey data with the condition that data was collected as an anonymous
participant, therefore asking identifying information, such as race, organization
name and any other social identifying information was disregarded in this study.
If the survey was not anonymous, the sample size could have been larger, and a
larger data collection could have had a better approach if all social workers have
any factors that prevent social workers from identifying domestic minor sexual
traffic victims.
Recommendation for Social Work Practice, Policy and Research
The results indicated that many of the social workers are comfortable
working with DMST victims. In the other hand, 85% of the participants felt as they
needed further training in regard to identifying, and dealing with DMST victims.
The results also illustrated an important relationship with knowledge and comfort
level of dealing with DMST victims.
This study can help various organization determine the necessity why
DMST training is important in the field of all different social services agencies.
Victims can be touched in the many paths that social workers work in, and
therefore agencies should consider administrating extensive DMST trainings to
all social service providers. The research is in hope that schools or various social
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service agencies provide an understanding and an importance why extensive
training is needed to deal with DMST victims, and social worker perceptions in
regards to DMST victims should be continued to be studied, due to the limitations
it had, and the size sample.
In future terms, this study should be conducted extensively with a larger
sample size, to test if there are any attitudes that prevent social workers from
identifying DMST victims. The next study should test the relationship of how
social workers feel they can help victims, and test the casual relationships
between received training and overall attitude towards DMST victims. The study
would need to be more diversely represented and use graduate students, faculty,
active social workers in child welfare, public defender, mental and other social
service agencies.
DMST trainings could be developed as part of the curriculum for graduate
students of social worker, and be a part of the workplace development training to
have a broad area of expertise and have the training and knowledge of how to
investigate, identify, and interview a DMST victims.
Conclusion
In conclusion, social workers who participated in this anonymous study
believed that they needed more training to deal with DMST victims. Many felt
comfortable dealing with victims, and had reasonable knowledge of the common
identifying factors of DMST victims. The findings from this research clearly
validate that they are no factors that prevent social workers from identifying
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DMST victims, but rather that there are still a highly need to obtain further
education and training to dealing with DMST victims. Identifying victims has been
a problem due to the history of prosecution and the overall results from victims
speaking up against their pimp. Being able to identify that social workers feel that
more training should be part of their curriculum or job training would be able to
create a bridge to find the factors that from identifying DMST victims.
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT
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APPENDIX B
DEBRIEFING STATEMENT
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Debriefing Statement

The study you just participated aimed to identify if there were any factors
that prevent social workers from identifying victims. If you have any questions
about this study, please feel free to contact Ada Dimas or Dr. Rosemary
McCaslin at (909) 537-5507. If you would like to obtain a copy of the results of
this study, please contact Dr. Rosemary McCaslin at the above-mentioned phone
number. Results will be made available at the end of the Spring Quarter of 2017.
Thank you for your time and participation in this study
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APPENDIX C
DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS
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Data Collection Instruments
T/F Victims of sexual exploitation are always females
T/F Sometimes prostitutes are victims of human trafficking
T/F Immigrants workers are only in the United States because they choose to
come to work here
T/F If someone is being trafficked will they tell you
T/F Is it important to complete a thorough assessment in order to determine if
someone is a
victim of human Trafficking
T/F Do you believe you can help a victim of sexual exploitation
T/F Asking my client how their relationship with family or significant other is
important
T/F Do you believe sexual exploited victims are victims or criminals
T/F Do victims of sexual exploitation are hard to get engaged
T/C Aare you comfortable speaking about sexual explitation with your clients

1Not Comfortable at all and 5 = Extremely Comfortable
1. Are you comfortable discussing clients current decision making, such as
making decisions
about their body on their own.
2. Are you comfortable asking questions to your clients as if they have to ask
permission to eat,
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sleep or use the restroom.
3. Are you comfortable asking the client if they are forced to do anything that they
have not
wanted to do or perform.
4. Are you comfortable asking your client if anybody in the family has received
threats in regards
forcing you to do something you don’t want to do.
5. Are you comfortable asking your client if they have ever been deprived of any
needs because
they refused to complete any sexual acts
6. Have you Attended any Human Trafficking Training? Y/N
7. Do you believe that you should have more extensive training dealing with
Human Trafficked Victims?
8. Are you comfortable working with Human Trafficking Victims
9. What are your beliefs about Human Trafficking Victims?

Instrument created by: Ada Eunice Dimas
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